
PTO General Meeting

1/12/2022 - 7 pm

Meeting Minutes

Principal Steve Wera/Karen Maggio
● COVID updates

○ Attendance rates since the start of school in January have been historically low.
Pre-covid stayed >90% for all grades each week. Barely above 80% for all
grades since January 5th (not all are illness related).

○ Shutdown 1 ECE-3 classroom for quarantining purposes due to noticeable virus
spread in the class. This was a different scenario being ECE, none of the
students can be vaccinated and many students in the class had needs requiring
them not to wear a mask.

○ Current quarantine protocols from DPS is 5 days after the first onset of
symptoms, no fever for over 24 hours and with symptoms subsiding.

○ Worry is staffing issues if more teachers test positive. Mr Wera does NOT
anticipate shutting down the school or going remote. But may have to
quarantine individual classes. We do have subs prioritized to Bradley and
administration staff is filling in in the classroom also.

○ Question: Any changes to cafeteria and lunchroom protocols (since not wearing
masks while eating)?

■ Denver Public Health will be visiting all DPS schools to advise on
cafeterias and covid in the next few weeks. Goal of cafeteria is to get kids
to eat foods that can be eaten fast. We do assigned seating in the
cafeteria and keep only 7 kids at a table spaced apart, but could go 6 at a
table but that is all. Alternative is kids eating in the classroom, which is not
ideal for multiple reasons.

■ New protocol is asking students to put masks back on when they are
done eating before going out to recess.

■ Pizza days are back once a month also, to try and get kids to eat faster
and out of the cafeteria.

■ Concerns were expressed regarding too short of a time to eat for students
and a lack of snack later in the day for older grades is causing hunger
issues and potentially behavioral issues related to hunger at the end of
the day.

■ Parents would like to petition for afternoon snacks to be allowed
in older grades. Mr Wera said he would explore this idea.

○ Question: Covid and mental health concerns. Kids that test positive are feeling
guilt (getting others sick) and shame for having covid. What can we do to help
students accept this?

■ A few of the administration and teachers see all students nearly every day
and they try to check in with students. Everyone is wearing a mask in
school and students are good about masks. Our message is safety is
number one for students, you are being as safe as possible in Bradley
and Mr Wera stated he will increase this messaging with students.

● DPS Start/End Times Will Remain for Bradley
○ Start times next year will stay the same next year - 8:15 a.m. to 3:15 p.m. school

days. Other grades may change in DPS.



● Bradley Choice Nights
○ Next week tours/choice nights and Kindergarten Round up for parents interested

in choicing their kids into Bradley
● Spirit Week!

○ Next week is Western Spirit Week = Four days of western focus spirit
○ February have 2/22/22 - looking at doing some fun spirit weeks

PTO Updates
● Financial Update - October approval of annual budget

○ Balance is good - $76,915.85 in the bank. Goal is to keep $10k in bank for carry
over.

○ Asked Mr Wera improvements we can use the funds to help the school.
○ Water filling station ordered ($8,066) - will not install for >10 weeks (not yet paid)
○ Dec/Jan spending = teacher holiday gifts/teacher appreciation
○ Question: replacing banners/flags on fences outside and on the playground?

■ Still waiting on installation of outdoor classroom - was told it could happen
over spring break, but this could impact outdoor “beautification”. It is in
PTO’s plan to use funds this semester to improve such outdoor signs, etc.
Will propose to Steve and gather quotes/ideas for improvement.

● If you see something needing improvement or hear from your kids,
send email to PTO!

● Jennifer Bruns mentioned having a contact that can print signs
and suggested ground/floor signs also.  Mr Wera said would like to
be more temporary, for when things change.

○ Question: Any library needs?
■ Library gets proceeds from the book fair and no known needs at this time.

○ Question: Kinder classroom access off Elm is not paved and gets very muddy
and difficult to walk on. Can we do something to create a path?

■ Many comments agreeing with the need to pave this area. Mrs Maggio
mentioned all recycling cans go out there also, so paving it would be
ideal. PTO will investigate more.

○ Question: Any social-emotional needs for students or staff PTO can help with?
■ Mr Hoffer teamed up with Mr Martin (school psychologist) and are putting

together a committee of teachers and some 5th graders to provide a
student perspective. Special focus on bullying prevention. Unsure if/how
the PTO can help at this time, but will keep PTO updated.

■ Suggestion for adding a general curriculum for students regarding
bullying, trauma training, etc. and there are many good, creative options
(e.g., pet therapy).

Read-a-Thon
● 2021 raised $25,356 (PTO retained $10,142.40, classrooms received $10,142.40)
● Ideas for dates: Feb 1-11, March 14-25, April 11-22 or end of April

○ Potential conflicts = Kids Heart Challenge (Jump Rope for Heart) Feb 14 to
March 18, Spring break March 28-April 4, CMAS testing in April

○ Overall consensus is April



○ Mrs Maggio expressed concerns for April due to CMAS testing for spirit week
purposes.

● Molly will check on the online portal company and ensure costs, etc.
● Need people for a committee to plan and organize communication - if you are

interested please email BradleyIBPTO@gmail.com. Will host separate meetings.
○ Interested: Susan Scovell, Stacy Miller, Stacia Witmer

Spirit Wear - Online Store Update
● Had 135 orders in October. Looking to host another order period in maybe February.
● Any ideas for new items, feedback, improvements or interested in volunteer to help

organize and distribute (March) - email Bradley PTO or natalie.buys@gmail.com.
● If anyone needs anything between sales - reach out and if we have the size on hand, we

would love to sell it. Listed on Facebook.
● Talking about doing a “fire sale” to get rid of our in-stock inventory around field day in

May, mostly larger sizes and adults (thinking $5 costs each item). More details soon.
● Suggestion - give students on backpack program free spirit wear items. Will try

and do this with appropriate sizes. Also considering offering a sponsor a child
fund to pay for others to have spirit wear that cannot afford it.

Dines Out - 2021 Updates
● February - 2 dates at Torchy’s Tacos: 2/8 and 2/22
● March - Esters 3/14
● April - Birdcall 4/12 at 35%!
● Dines out has been very successful this year!

Teacher Appreciation
● Ordered branded space themed masks for all teachers, however are stuck in transit.
● Brought in breakfast for all teachers the Jan 4 before school.
● Looking for ideas for May’s teacher appreciation week. Planning a Valentine’s themed

treat for teachers.

Next Meetings - Every First Thursday of the Month at 7 pm via Zoom

February 3, March 3, April 7

https://us06web.zoom.us/j/87675060143?pwd=bTVrNDNhemhDdnh2UjdQOUdoemRQ
dz09

Meeting ID: 876 7506 0143

Passcode: Bradley21p
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